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Abstract 
Monocrystallme slhcon canttlevers with Integrated sdlcon tips for scannmg force mlcroscopy are fabncated by 
means of mlcromachmmg techmques Theorettcal conslderatlons mcludmg fimte element modelhng have been 
carried out m order to find a smtable shape and dlmenslons according to the mechanical requirements Several 
different cantilever designs have been fabricated a simple beam with various cross se&Ions as well as a folded 
meander shape with square cross section Special attention has been paid to the apphcatlon of these sdlcon 
microprobes to measure friction Moreover, high-aspect-ratio slhcon tips wtth vanable geometries are presented and 
their mtegratlon onto cantilevers IS demonstrated Finally, the fabrication of an array of such microprobes IS 
described, which enables multiple parallel or serial surface profihng to be achieved These Integrated mlcromachmed 
cantilevers have been successfully applied m standard atomic force microscope measurement systems 
1. Introduction 
Since the mventron of the scanning tunnelhng 
microscope (STM) m 1982 and its derivative the 
scanning force mrcroscope (SFM), also known as 
the atomic force mrcroscope (AFM), m 1986 [l], 
this class of microscope has proved to be an 
excellent tool for analysmg surfaces with atomic 
resolutron This opened the posslblhty of using an 
alteration of the atomic constellation as a storage 
device or as surface preparation for catalytic pur- 
poses The first steps of this engmeermg on an 
atomic level have already been undertaken [2,3] 
In mlcroelectromcs itself such STM/SFMs are em- 
ployed as profilers Thereby the chip surface 1s 
measured m three drmenslons, which m a compan- 
son wrth an ideal chtp allows quality control and 
even the locahzatlon of defects to be carned out 
For this apphcatron rt would be very important to 
have arrays, which 1s only possible with batch-fab- 
rtcated heads 
Force mrcroscopy, whose operation prmcrple 
has been widely published [e g , 4-81, 1s an exten- 
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slon of the STM, which makes it possible to 
investigate insulating materials as well a tip of a 
flexible force-sensing cantilever stylus 1s raster 
scanned over the surface of the sample under 
mvestrgatlon The forces acting between the tip 
and sample cause minute deflections of the 
cantilever, which are detected and displayed as an 
image wrth very high spatial resolutron Such ap- 
phcatlons are not confined to morgamc surface 
analysis, but extend even to blomedrcme The 
polymerlzatton of fibrin could be depicted zn situ, 
e is, [91 
The requn-ements for accurate force measure- 
ments are low force constants ( z 1 N/m) for high 
sensitivity and high resonance frequencies 
( > 10 kHz) for noise filtering These requirements 
were first achieved with skllfully prepared ml- 
croprobes, like cut or etched metal wires and foils 
By slhcon mrcromachmmg, thin-film cantilevers of 
slhcon dioxide (SrO,) with a glued diamond frag- 
ment as the tip [lo] or slhcon mtnde (St3N4) with 
an integrated tip [ 1 l] were mrcrofabrrcated Poly- 
crystalline silicon cantilevers using sacrificial layer 
techniques [121 and monocrystalhne s&con (m-Sl) 
cantilevers using bulk mrcromachmmg have also 
been presented [13, 141 
The tip-surface force mteractron can be mom- 
tored quaslstatrcally by measuring the cantilever 
@ 1992 - Elsevler Sequoia All nghts reserved 
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deflection, e g , via a tunnelhng tip [ 11, an optical 
laser beam deflection [ 15, 161, capacltlvely [ 171 
or with integrated plezoreslstors [181 A dynamic 
operation mode 1s also possible, and sometimes 
preferable, by driving the cantilever near its reso- 
nance frequency and measuring the frequency shift 
m the presence of a force gradient [3,4] 
In the field of force microscopy some interest 
has arisen m measuring not only the force m the 
z-direction but also the force parallel to the scan- 
mng direction (say the y-direction), especially m 
studying the trlbologlcal behavlour of surfaces 
( fnctlon, wear and lubncatlon) This interaction 
can be measured either by momtormg the lever’s 
torsion as a reaction to lateral forces on the tip or, 
when dlsposmg of a symmetrically built cantilever, 
by measuring its sideways deflection The types of 
cantilever construction for these two approaches 
are obviously not identical For torsional measure- 
ments, a flat cantilever with low torsional rigidity 
(see below) 1s required, whereas sideways bending 
implies the stlffnesses m the z- and y-dlrectlons are 
similar 
Such an approach has been published by Neu- 
bauer et al using a round wire with lndlum, 
tungsten and diamond tips and utlhzmg a capac- 
itive displacement sensor [19] For a mlcroma- 
chmed cantilever a square cross section would be 
ideal This IS no longer achievable with thin-film 
cantilevers, since the width of the beam would 
have to become smaller than 1 pm This is not 
feasible with conventional photohthographlc tech- 
niques and would complicate the readout even 
more 
Therefore we have fabncated m-S1 cantilevers by 
using bulk mlcromachmmg techniques with dlffer- 
ent geometries, imple beams as well as folded ones, 
and include finite element modelhng (FEM) studies 
carned out with ANSYS’ [20] for the mechanical 
analysis and optlmlzatlon of the structure Then we 
show the fabrication of sharp slhcon tips with 
different heights and aspect ratios and demonstrate 
their integration onto the slhcon cantilevers 
Fmally, we demonstrate the smtablhty of batch 
fabrication for obtammg arrays of mlcroprobes, 
enabling parallel surface profiling and an increase 
of the scan area versus scan time to be achieved or 
senal multiple-measurement to be carried out 
These integrated mlcromachmed cantilevers 
have been successfully applied m standard AFM 
measurement systems 
2. Desygn of micromachined silicon cantilevers 
2 1 Simple cantdevers 
Mlcromachmed cantilevers from S13N4 or S102 
thm film were orlgmally designed to have a high 
sensltlvlty m the vertical z-dlrectlon only and to be 
very stiff m the orthogonal directions y and x 
(inherent to thm film) By usmg a triangular 
cantilever this effect could even be increased In 
general, the spring constant c, of a simple rectan- 
gular beam cantilever 1s given by 
c, = Ewt3/413 (1) 
wth E being Young’s modulus of the cantilever 
material and w, I and t the lever’s width, length 
and thickness, respectively When almmg for a 
spring constant of typically x 1 N/m and assuming 
typical measurement forces m the range 10m9 to 
10m6 N, the resulting deflections of the cantilever 
are detectable by the readout systems described 
above The bending 1s given by Hooke’s law as 
AZ = F/c, The first flexural resonance frequency 
of such a structure can be expressed by 
f0=O16$ ; “’ 
0 
(2) 
with p being the material density For dynamic 
measurement of the frequency shift Af as a func- 
tion of a force gradient F’ we find [lo] 
Af =&F (3) 
We designed simple m-S1 (E = 1 69Ell N/m*, 
p = 2300 kg/m3 [21]) beams m various sizes feasl- 
ble for standard mlcrofabrlcatlon techniques to 
have different mechanical charactenstlcs, as sum- 
marized m Table 1 
2 2 Lateral movement 
Lateral forces occurrmg during contact-mode 
measurements can be monitored by the cantilever’s 
sideways bending Ay related to its lateral stiffness 
c, by Ay = F/c,, where 
c, = Etw3/413 (4) 
This 1s identical with c, when usmg a quadratic 
cross section (w = t) (cf eqn (1)) 
In order to find a compact shape with the 
required speclficatlons and to increase the bending 
senatlvlty, we compared analytically simple beams 
with cantilevers of various folded forms With 
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TABLE 1 Mechamcal charactensttes of siltcon canttlevets with d&rent geometrxal shapes and dtmensmns [E = I 69E11 N/m*, G = 0 5E11 N/ 
m’ p = 2300 kg/m’), for the calculatton of c, a ttp length I of 20 pm IS assumed 
Length 
L[l.lml 
Width 
4Pml 
Thxkness 
t[)L’T11 
Sprmg constants 
c,[N/4 c,[N/ml c,[N/ml c,lN/ml 
1st mode 
J,[kHzl 
1.5 IS 624 6 24 0060 42 
30 10 3 70 33 26 0 036 28 
30 10 10 14 91 26 0 050 56 
15 15 0 79 1 02 204 12 
FIN I Flexural srmulatlon of a s&on meander with dimenwons 
f = 700 pm and square cross se&on of I5 )tm x 15 pm, applted force 
lO@N 
ANSYS” ’ we simulated a cantilever with a square protruding length), since one movement 1s rather 
cross section of 15 pm x 15 pm and 700 pm long, bending and the other torsionally determined The 
folded as a meander as illustrated m Fig 1 Thus stiffness m the x-direction IS, as required, more 
the protru~ng Iength of the mtcroprobe could be than one order of magnitude higher than m the 
shortened up to half of the length compared to a measurmg dn-ectzon Note that the clampmg of the 
simple beam with the same cross section and force structure 1s not at the central hne, which decouples 
constant The correspondmg mlcrofabrlcated me- the y-movement from the x-movement, due to the 
ander IS shown m Fig 2 asymmetric construction 
Smce the maxlmal stress m both the folded and 
straight bent beams occurs at Its clampmg and IS 
determmed by its overall length times the apphed 
force at Its end (bending moment), a weaker 
(folded) spring bends more than a stiffer (straight) 
one with the same cross section until fracture The 
folded cantilever can thus be made more sensltlve 
for a given force range 
For this shape It 1s also posstble to adjust the 
raho of the stiffness m the y- and z-dlrectlons to a 
certain degree (from I for a simple beam to 1 5 for 
a meander with a maximal width similar to the 
Another way to measure lateral forces IS to 
monitor the cantilever torsion cp. which IS related 
to the torsional rlgldlty c, by 9 = M/et, where 
ct = Gwt3/31r (5) 
G denotes the shear modulus (0 5Ell N/m2 for 
s&con [21]) and r the tip height Dependmg on the 
geometry of the cantilever cross section as well as 
on Y, the overall reactlon IS either more bendmg or 
torsionally determined When assummg a rlgld tip 
Ftg 2 SEM photograph of a sd~con mednder correspondmg to that 
of Fig I 
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1 t 
Fig 3 lllustratmn ofthe effect of lateral forces on the tip 
(1 e , not behavmg hke a sprmg Itself) the lever’s 
reaction will certamly be a superposltlon of a 
bendmg and a torsional movement, smce the force 
vector does not go through the centre of rotation 
but IS applied at the tip’s end A torque of 
M = r x F,,, thus acts on the lever (see Fig 3) 
As can be seen from eqn (S), a flat cantilever 
(w + t) with a high tip results m a lower torsional 
rigidity than one with a square cross section 
(w c t), assuming the same surface area w x t By 
comparing eqns (4) and (5) we can evaluate the 
coupling of the lateral bendmg and torsional 
movements easily For this we assume a lateral 
force F,,, of 10 pN applied at a tip of 20 pm and 
compare the cantilever’s lateral displacement and 
torslonal angle as a function of Its cross-sectional 
geometry, 1 e , we vary the cross section from the 
square form ( 15 pm x 15 pm) to a very flat form 
(4 5 pm x 50 pm) by keeping the area constant 
(225 pm*) 
The result 1s shown graphically m Fig 4 where 
the bendmg and torsional behavlour of a simple 
cantilever beam with different aspect ratios 1s lllus- 
trated We see clearly that a flat cantilever tends 
2 
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Fig 4 Bending and torslonal behawour as a function of the 
cantkver geometry (w and I), cantdever length I = 700 pm, tip height 
r = 20 p, lateral force F = 10 pN, area M x t = 225 pm2 = const 
to react more by torsion (dotted curve) than a 
symmetrically built cantilever, which enhances the 
bending movement (solid curve) when the same 
lateral force 1s applied 
Stress evaluation of such free-standing m-S1 
cantilevers has shown that for a force of 10 pN 
at the end of the cantilever (typical measure- 
ment forces range between tenths of pN and nN 
[l]), the maximal stress at the clamping ((T,,, = 
1.5 x lo6 N/m’) 1s still about two magnitudes be- 
low the fracture stress of slhcon [22] It IS also very 
well suited for resonance methods because of its 
very high mtrmslc Q-factor [23] 
3. Microfabrication of sharp silicon tips 
The crucial part of the AFM point probe 1s the 
tip, which ideally should have a curvature radius 
m the range of some nanometers, an aperture 
angle of about 5” and a height of about 10 pm, 
which IS crucial for an easy sample approach In 
the field of vacuum mlcroelectromcs both wet and 
dry etching techniques to form sharp slhcon field 
emitters have been published [24], not all suitable 
for a full batch integration onto a cantilever, e g , 
electron-beam deposltlon mslde an SEM [25] or 
evaporation of a metal through an orifice [26] 
Sharp pyramidal SI tips can be achieved with a 
two-stage lsotroplc-amsotroplc etching exploltmg 
the self sharpening due to s&on crystal plane 
orientation [27] or using reactive ion etching tech- 
niques with SIOz or S13N4 etch masks [28] by 
exploltmg the underetchmg of the etch mask by 
amsotroplc etchants 
We investigated methods to form tips m m-S1 
that are compatible with the batch mlcrofabnca- 
tlon of slhcon cantilevers Both dry and wet etch- 
mg allow sharp tips to be formed The best results, 
however, are obtained by a combmatlon of both, 
which has been applied to form highly protruding 
sharp Sl tips with d high aspect ratio Instead of 
using a double-layer mask of SIOz and photoreslst 
(PR) [ 141 to perform the two-stage tip etching, we 
used here only one single S102 etch mask for the 
two successive tch steps This IS a major process 
improvement m view of the tip mtegratlon onto 
the cantilever, described hereafter 
We patterned a 15 pm x 15 pm square m 1 5 pm 
thick thermal S102 and amsotroplcally etched a 
15 pm high Sl column, using reactive ion etching 
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(a) (b) 
Fig 5 TIP fonnatlon exploltmg a two-stage dry-amsotroplc/wet- 
lsotropx etch process (a) 12 km high sd~con columns obtamed by 
RIE etchmg (b) Column thmnmg and pronounced tip form&on by 
wet etchmg 
Rg 6 SEM photograph of a sharp high-aspect-rat10 m-d tip of 
height 5 15 pm 
(RIE) with a C2ClFS/SF6 gas mixture With the 
etch parameters the slope can be greatly influenced 
[29] Figure 5 shows a rather steep but not com- 
pletely vertical slope Next, this structure was 
lsotroplcally etched m a mixture of HN03 HF 
CH,COOH, which thins the pre-etched shape and 
forms highly pronounced slhcon tips Tip hetghts 
up to 20 pm with opening angles of approximately 
5 to 10” and tip radu estunated to be 40 nm can be 
obtained with this technique (see Fig 6) A post 
process yielding Sl tips with curvature radn less 
than 1 nm by reoxldlzatlon and HF etchmg, ex- 
ploltmg an anomaly of the oxldatlon behavlour 
at regions with high geometric curvature, has 
been demonstrated by Marcus et al [30] for other 
apphcations 
When utlhzmg very thm high-aspect-ratio tips, 
the lateral forces occurrmg durmg tnbologcal 
measurements also cause elastic deformation of 
the tip, I e , the tip will react as a spring itself In 
return the cantilever would bend less 
4. Batch fabrication of silicon cantilevers with 
integrated tips 
The fabrlcatlon of cantilevers with integrated 
tips needs three photohthographles and several dry 
and wet etching steps, as outlined m Fig 7 Start- 
mg from a double-side-polished thermally oxidized 
slhcon substrate, we performed three photohtho- 
graphic and BHF etching steps m order to obtain 
on the backside openings for the KOH etchmg 
and on the topslde a two-step profile SIOZ etch 
mask, 0 75 pm thick for the cantilever and 1 5 pm 
for the tip A membrane, typically 30 m thick, 1s 
amsotroplcally etched with KOH from the back- 
side while protecting the topside m a mechanical 
chuck Then the topside 1s etched with 15 pm deep 
RIE using chlorme/fluorme gas mixtures to 
pre-shape the cantilevers An adJustment of the 
RIE parameters allows vertical sldewalls of the 
sdrcon dmxldc 15~ 
15~ etch depth 
Y- 
Fig 7 Microfabncatlon sequence of slhcon cantkxers wth mte- 
grated tips (cf text) 
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cantilever to be obtdmed The 0 75 pm thick SlO, 
mask that covered the cantilever IS afterwards 
removed completely and the remammg oxide cap, 
formerly 1 5 pm and now 0 75 pm thick, serves 
here as a mask for the tip etching Again RIE 1s 
preferred m order to obtain high-aspect-ratio tips 
and the same process parameters were used as 
described m the paragraph above SlO, withstands 
well the three successive tch steps (1) 15 pm RIE 
formmg the cantilever shape, (n) 15 pm RIE etch- 
mg the slhcon column for the tip, (111) 1-2 mm wet 
etching m HF HN03 CH3COOH sharpening the 
tlP 
In accordance with the different requirements 
for the mechanical behavlour of SFM ml- 
croprobes, we realized cantilevers with lengths 
varying from 600 to 1700 pm and widths from 30 
to 80 pm which are basically defined by the topside 
photolithography The cantilever thickness can be 
varied from ~5 to 20 pm by the backside KOH 
membrane etching and the topside RIE etchmg 
For 10 pm thick cantilevers, we obtain c, ranging 
from 0 5 to 10 N/m dnd f0 from 5 to 40 kHz The 
resonance frequency for one of those cantilevers 
was measured with a heterodyne optical mterfer- 
ometer and was found to be z 17 kHz We mea- 
sured a Q-factor for the cantilever of about 36 000 
m vacuum of lO-3 mbar 
An example of an m-S1 cantilever array with an 
integrated tip, workable only with batch fabnca- 
tlon, 1s shown m Fig 8 The posslblhtles of the 
fabrication process presented here are illustrated m 
Fig 9, which demonstrates that a tip with a very 
Fig 8 Array of s~bcon mwoprobes for multiple measurements 
Rg 9 SEM photograph of a wnple beam m-S1 cantdever with 
Integrated tip over an IC sample 
thm ‘supertip’ on top of it could be manufactured 
The AFM head 1s depicted with an IC underneath 
It to illustrate a possible apphcatlon 
5. Application 
We constructed the holder of the cantilever so 
that it could easily replace commercial cantilevers 
m a NanoscopeTM AFM measurement system 
Since an optical deflection prmclple 1s used here, 
cantilever compatlblhty was easily achieved It was 
thus possible to compare the characterlstlcs of the 
conventional slhcon nitride cantilever with our 
m-S1 ones First measurements a  shown m Fig 10 
display promlsmg results, with about comparable 
Fig 10 Thm-film diamond surface measured m a NanoscopeTM 
AFM wth one of our Integrated slhcon cantdever tips 
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curvatures of the thin-film diamond edges Since 
such an image 1s a convolution of the actual 
topography and the shape of the tip, this IS an 
mdlcatlon of the usefulness of our tips In these 
measurements we used a tip shape as m Fig 8 We 
believe that the sharp tips as shown m Fig 9 will 
greatly enhance the results 
6. Conclusions 
Monocrystallme slhcon cantilevers with mte- 
grated s&on tips could be batch mlcrofabncated 
using a three-mask process including wet and deep 
RIE etching techniques A mlcrofabncated solu- 
tion to allow lateral displacement of an AFM tip 
that 1s up to now unique has been demonstrated m 
this paper Foldmg the beam gave a more sensitive 
construction than with a straight beam of the same 
overall dimensions Also the feaslblhty of SFM 
arrays could be demonstrated Moreover, sharp 
s&on tips with a htgh aspect ratio, small opening 
angles and tip radu of only a few tens of nanome- 
tres have been fabricated by etching techniques 
with results similar to those of single-processed 
tips grown by an electron beam 
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